In December 2017, "CryptoKitties", 1 a game on the Ethereum blockchain became an instant success shortly after its launch. It attracted 180,000 users with over $20 million of spend in Ether, and was at one point taking up 12% of all Ethereum transactions.
INTRODUCTION

What Are Smart Contracts?
The concept of smart contracts was introduced in the 1990s by Wei Dai. In a post on anonymous credit, Wei described an anonymous loan scheme with redeemable bonds and lump-sum taxes to be collected at maturity. Unlike traditional contracts that rely on the reputation of the counterparties, smart contracts can be made between untrusted, anonymous people. Also, the execution of contractual terms is automatic and does not rely on any third party. Szabo et al. [23] later discussed the potential form of smart contracts and proposed to use cryptographic mechanisms to enhance the security.
Smart contracts have become a reality with the boom of blockchain technology, which operates without trusted third parties for settling transactions and disagreements among pseudonymous participates. The rst successful implementation was Bitcoin Script, 2 a purposely not-turingcomplete language with a set of simple, pre-de ned commands. Similarly, Nxt, 3 a new generation of public blockchain, provides users with several application templates, including Decentralized Asset Exchange, Marketplace, and Voting. In addition, there are also platforms that enable more complex functionalities and exibilities, e.g., Ethereum [24] , which has adopted turing-complete languages for smart contracts. Nowadays, smart contracts are also being built on consortium blockchains, e.g., the Hyperledger Fabrics. 4 Figure 1 shows the evolution of smart contracts. 
Why Smart Contracts?
Firstly, blockchains and other distributed ledgers can maintain an immutable record of data and e ectively mitigate single points of failure. Secondly, since smart contracts inherit the encryption pseudonymity of blockchains, even with the code and data accessible to everybody, smart contracts are able to prevent unwanted monitoring and tracking. Thirdly, thanks to the exibility of programming languages, smart contracts also have a good interoperability among multiple instances and are able to tackle modi cations better [11] .
Therefore, smart contracts have the potential to reduce risks, improve e ciency and save costs, when it comes to transaction settlement among di erent parties. Unlike traditional paper contracts that rely on middlemen and third-party intermediaries for execution, smart contracts help to automate contractual procedures, minimize interactions between parties, and reduce the cost of administration and service. Smart contracts on public blockchains (public smart contracts) appear to be attractive for start-ups and people in academia, while smart contracts on permissioned blockchains (permissioned smart contracts) have the potential to speed up transaction settlement, reduce risk and costs in bussiness consortiums. Despite the hype of smart contracts, the technology is still in its infancy and there is a long way to go before its full adoption. This paper explores the di erence between public and permissioned smart contracts, provides examples of existing smart contract applications and highlights the challenges to overcome for the popularization of the technology.
SMART CONTRACT MECHANISMS
Overview
The operation of smart contracts can hardly be decoupled from the underlying blockchain, which is originally known as the "technology behind Bitcoin [18] ", the rst successful cryptocurrency that enables peer-to-peer (P2P) transaction settlement without going through any nancial institutions. State of a blockchain is represented by a series of transactions and is computed after every block [3] . Transactions can be automatically triggered when certain conditions are met, and this is achieved with smart contracts that allow users to form mutual agreements with each other. As blockchains have storage capability, the concept has been broadened from simple P2P transaction settlement, to what is known as the "distributed ledger technology" or "DLT".
As the expectation and requirements of smart contracts are often di erent for public and permissioned blockchains, we below discuss the two separately.
Public Smart Contracts
Public smart contracts set no restrictions for peers to deploy or use. Although Bitcoin Script allows users to construct simple smart contracts, the general-purpose Ethereum contracts have quickly overtaken Bitcoin Script in popularity. Based on the statistics in Etherscan, 5 there are more than 2 million Ethereum accounts holding 96.5 million of Ethers. Half of them are contract accounts, with the total value being 12 million Ether. Competitors such as Neo 6 and EOS, 7 are also independent blockchains facilitating peer consensus and smart contracts. To understand the popularity of di erent platforms, we obtained the number of smart contract projects deployed on Github 8 from the beginning of 2015 till the end of 2017. As illustrated in Figure 3 , Ethereum is the most popular platform among the 7 blockchain instances we surveyed.
To give readers an intuitive idea of how smart contracts work on public blockchains, we below use Ethereum as an example. Just like most other popular blockchain platforms, Ehtereum uses the proof-of-work (PoW) mining protocol for network consensus. 9 Ethereum smart contracts reside in Ethereum Virtual Machines (EVMs), which isolates them from the blockchain network, and prevents the code running inside an EVM from accessing the lesystem and other processes. Once deployed, the smart contract obtains a unique address that is linked to a balance, similar to an externally controlled account (EOA) that is often owned by a user. A smart contract can send transactions to an EOA or another contract. Figure 2 illustrates the working of Ethereum smart contracts, where the mining process is omitted for simpli cation. In the rst step, Client 1 creates a smart contract for voting in a high-level language, e.g. Solidity. 10 This smart contract is compiled into machine-level byte code where each byte represents an operation, and then uploaded to the blockchain in the form of a transaction by EVM 1. A miner picks it up and con rms it in Block #i+1. Once a voter has submitted his vote via the web interface, the EVM 2 queries the data from the web and embeds it into Transaction tx and deploy it to the blockchain. State of the voting contract is updated in Block #i+2 with the con rmation of transaction tx. If Client 3, the coordinator, later wants to check the states stored in the contract, s/he has to synchronize up to at least Block #i+2 to see the changes caused by tx. On public blockchains, fees are often charged to deploy and update the states stored in smart contracts as the computation is performed by all network nodes and these fees can be high. For example, based on a study by Rimba et al. [20] , the cost of maintaining smart contracts on the public Ethereum blockchain is nearly 360 times higher than using bussiness models deployed on Amazon SWF.
Permissioned Smart Contracts
In recent years, the concept of blockchain has been signi cantly broadened by banks and many other industries. "Permissioned blockchains", including both "private blockchains" and "consortium blockchains" 11 are widely used in bussinesses. There is a signi cant di erence between public and permissioned blockchains. Unlike the global-level, fully-untrusted, public blockchains on 11 https://blog.ethereum.org/2015/08/07/on-public-and-private-blockchains/ which voluntary miners exhaust their computational resources on PoW puzzles, permissioned blockchains are semi-trusted and hence usually do not require replication for network consensus. Despite the alteration from the original blockchain concept, there exists a large number of industrial applications where a permissioned blockchain is used to manage the collaboration of multiple business partners. To avoid the ine cient consensus protocols, a number of technology companies are designing their own blockchain platforms to support semi-trusted consortiums.
As an example, the Linux Foundation is developing Hyperledger for business processes and collaborations that involve multiple parties. It reduces the cost of consensus by eliminating PoW mining and implementing a Practical Byzantine Fault-tolerant (PBFT) protocol [5] instead. Transaction ordering is handled by an "orderer" that collects transactions and takes votes from selected peers. The "orderer" groups validated transactions into a block and sends them as a batch to all other peers once ready. The block size can be de ned in either number of transactions or time of waiting. Chaincode 12 is the equivalence of smart contracts in Hyperledger. Although free from mining, all network nodes still have to execute all transactions and smart contracts individually for synchronization. As an additional property, secure channels in Hyperledger allow a group of participants to create a separate ledger of transactions without acknowledging transactions to other groups.
To reduce the burden of blockchain nodes, some suggest that complex bussiness logics should be moved to a separate middle layer instead of the blockchain itself. For instance, Microsoft Azure is developing Cryptlets, 13 where a central host execute smart contracts to support the separation of data and logic on consortium blockchains.
SMART CONTRACT APPLICATIONS
Public blockchains facilitate the convenient developing and testing of smart contract applications, which is favored by many startups who raise funds through Initial Coin O erings (ICOs). Big enterprises on the other hand, mainly want to take the advantage of permissioned blockchains and customised smart contracts to replace their traditional bussiness models. Some of the popular use cases include: banking, Electronic Medical Record (EMR), IoT data management [6] , in addition, there are also other interesting applications such as smart waste management, real estate, and ride-sharing arcade city as summarised in Table 2 . We below present a survey of existing smart contract applications and discuss their strengths and weaknesses as well as the potential of having wider adoption.
Public Smart Contracts
Health Care and Medical Records. Besides games, gambling and ICOs, a major application is related to health care and access control of medical records. Blockchain technology and smart contracts are seen by many health care professionals as a secure way of sharing and accessing patients' EMR. Smart contracts can feature multi-signature approvals between patients and providers to only allow authorised users or devices to access or append the record. They also enable interoperability via collaborative version control to maintain the consistency of the record. Besides bene ting patients and their care providers, smart contracts can also be used to grant researchers access to certain personal health data and enable micropayments to be automatically transferred to the patients for participation 14 However, the realization of these applications is limited by the immature infrastructure of most public blockchains and high development costs. There are also concerns about policies and users' willingness to publicise their personal information.
Identity Management. uPort 15 is an identity management framework that leverages Ethereum smart contracts to recover accounts and protect user privacy in the case of a device loss. The main component -uPort identi er is a unique 20-byte hexadecimal string representing the address of a Proxy contract that lies in-between a controller contract and an application contract. uPort enables users to replace their private key (saved o -chain) while maintaining an on-chain persistent identi er. If a valid user brings a new device, s/he can seek for approval from a list of existing recovery delegates, and replace the old user address with a new one.
Identity management frameworks using blockchain still need to go through a number of enhancements before adoption. In the case of uPort, the publicity of the recovery delegates of a user poses the security risk of compromising user identities.
Scaling Blockchains. Although the fundamental limits in the expressiveness of Bitcoin Script make the retro tting time-consuming and costly [8] , it helps to prevent malicious contracts and safeguard the system. Bitcoin is now developing the Lightning Network [19] through smart contracts to facilitate o -chain transactions using payment channels. The goal is to improve the scalability of this global system by reducing the on-chain veri cation and storage. The corresponding implementation in Ethereum is the Raiden Network. 16 
Permissioned Smart Contracts
Banking. Banking remains to be a main area for various smart contract use cases. One example is the mortgage service. According to a report made by Capgemini Consulting [4] , with smart contracts in mortgage, consumers could potentially save US$480-$960 per loan and banks would be able to cut US$3 billion-$11 billion of annual costs in the US and Europe. Banks can also use smart contracts to streamline clearing and settlement processes. It has been reported that more than 40 global banks have participated in a consortium to test smart contracts for clearing and settlement activities. 17 In addition, the know your customer (KYC) and anti money laundering (AML) policies can also be embedded easily with the smart contract logic.
However, the interoperability with legacy systems and the scalability of blockchains remain to be obstacles in realising such systems. Also, it is crucial that the smart contract implementation is secure against attacks that are aimed at stealing of assets or tampering of the contract code [2] .
Provenance & Supply Chain. Blockchain can help solve some of the key problems in the supply chain and logistics such as transparency, optimization, security and visibility of various operations in the transportation of goods [21] . A supply chain with continuous, real-time access to reliable, shared data is more e cient than traditional supply chains. Provenance of the product via the blockchain also raises the bar on quality in production by reducing the risk of wastage and spoilage. In addition, the blockchain itself helps to ensure trust among di erent parties. An example use case is the IBM's blockchain-based food supply chain. Compared to public blockchains, a consortium blockchain would make more sense in this context as it reduces the cost and accelerates transaction processing.
Despite the advantages of using blockchains in supply chains, the integration of blockchains with existing platforms and business processes is still in the early stages. The use of smart contracts to negotiate and nalize transactions may require major changes in the supply chain work ow. Apart from that, resistance from the banks, exchange networks or trusted intermediaries could also delay the blockchain adoption.
Voting. Voting is another application that can bene t from blockchain and smart contracts. A Danish political party has implemented a smart contract to ensure the fairness and transparency for internal election purposes. 18 Mccorry et al. [15] proposed a boardroom voting scheme that is di erent from existing proposals of e-voting. Mccorry's system works under the assumption of a small group of voters with known identities and provides maximum voter privacy and veri ability. Mccorry et al. have also tested the system's feasibility on a Ethereum private network and estimated the cost of $0.73 per voter for running it. The statistics have shown that public blockchains are more feasible for small polls whereas permissioned blockchains will be required to run national scale elections.
IoT. A promising but controversial application scenario is the use of blockchain and smart contracts for IoT data management. Intuitively, as both systems are decentralised in nature, blockchains could be used to enhance trust in IoTs that are constantly sharing and exchanging a large amount of data. However, the other properties of blockchain and IoT do not seem to t natually together. Firstly, IoT data is often sensitive, and should not be shared with everyone else. Secondly, blockchains are resource-consuming. Even with lighter consensus mechanisms, the idea of having all IoT devices to execute all programs seems redundant considering their limited processing capability.
As a major player in the eld, IBM is integrating the Watson IoT Platform with the IBM Blockchain built on top of Hyperledger Composer. The goal is to build a trusted, low-cost and e cient business network while maintaining an indelible record to satisfy industrial and governmental requirements. Similarly, Chain of Things 19 is also trying to merge blockchain with IoT to achieve security, reliabiltiy and interoperability.
Insurance. In the insurance industry, smart contracts can perform error checking, routing, approve work ows, and calculate payouts based on the type of claim and the underlying policy. For example, the processing of travel insurance claims can be automatically veri ed against ight delays or cancellations. Smart contracts can help to remove the human factor involved in the process, therefore decreasing the overall administrative cost for the insurers and increasing the transparency for the consumers [4] .
Nonetheless, technological limitations and legal regulations are major challenges to be addressed before shifting to smart contracts for insurance policies. Another drawback is the in exibility of smart contracts. Traditional contracts can be amended or terminated upon agreement between both parties, but smart contracts as computer programs have no such mechanism. Moreover, more authorities are needed to recognize the legality of nancial smart contacts.
RESEARCH AND OPEN CHALLENGES
Although the potential of smart contracts is tremendous, most platforms and applications are still in their infancy and come with a handful of problems, ranging from a lack of regulation to the pseudonymous operation of criminal activities. In this section, we summarize the limitations of
Use case
The role of smart contracts
Financial
Banking
Any possible asset, such as a at currency, a house or a bond, can be represented in the form of smart-contract-based tokens and consequently traded on a blockchain. 20 Mortgages Smart contracts can provide automation, shared access to electronic versions of veri ed physical legal documents as well as access to external sources of information such as title deeds and land registry records. Trade clearing and settlements Smart contracts can take over the onerous administrative task of managing approvals between participants, calculating trade settlement amounts and then transferring the funds automatically once the transaction embedded within the smart contract has been veri ed and approved. Know Your Customer (KYC)
Blockchains enables a smart contract that relies on KYC information to be veri ed as a condition precedent automatically. Insurance Smart contracts perform error checking, routing, and calculate payouts based on the type of claim and the underlying policy. Bond
Smart contracts can be used to set up and manage "smart bonds". A smart bond would mainly be in the area of permission i.e. to de ne detailed rules about who is allowed or not to hold the bond.
Delay-tolerant micro-payments
Smart-contract-based Tokens are used as a replacement for at currencies to enable payments in environments with limited or intermittent connectivity. All transactions are stored in a blockchain during the disconnection periods. Bank updates the at currency accounts based on the blockchain entries. Charity
Smart contacts can be used to embed a geo-location signature on digital currencies.
Health care
Electronic Medical Records (EMR)
Provides access to medical health records upon multi-signature approvals between patients and care providers.
Population health data access
Smart contracts can be used to grant access for health researchers to certain personal health information and automatically triger micro-payments to the corresponding patients.
Patient matching and identi cation
Smart contracts can provide a platform to share patients' information between di erent organizations.
Personal health tracking
Tracks patients' health-related actions via smart devices and automatically generates rewards based on speci c milestones.
Identity management uPort
Identity management framework built with smart contract can give users direct control over their identity.
Energy and resources
Micro grids
Smart contracts enable the distributed agreements where users can record the excess of generated energy, such as rooftop solar energy, and sell it to other users who need it.
Cross-industry
Supply chain and trade nance
Smart contracts can ensure proper access control for data shared among participants in the supply chain. It can be used for tracking food items from farms to packaging and shipping. Smart contracts can help identify contamination and reduce food waste in the supply chains. Voting Smart contract can validate voter criteria, log vote to the blockchain, and initiate speci c actions as a result of the majority vote.
Commercial Real Estate (CRE)
The blockchain is distributed and highly available. It also retains a secure source of proof that the transaction occurred.
Resource-sharing
Smart contracts enable users to register and rent devices without the involvement of a Trusted Third Party (TTP), disclosure of any personal information or prior sign-up to the service.
Product provence
Facilitates chain-of-custody process for products in the supply chain where the party in custody is able to log evidence about the product.
Smart city
Automotives A dedicated distributed ledger for automotives can track anything from the market price of a vehicle to its road safety records to its miles-per-gallon performance and so on.
Technology
Mobile networks
Provisions and agreements between operators, access nodes, networks, and subscribers are negotiated on-the-y as digital smart contracts. When a device negotiates the best service, the carrier dynamically adjusts the smart contract code. Roaming agreements between a visitor and the home network can also be implemented.
IoT
Blockchain can provide an infrastructure of distributed devices that replicates the data and validates transactions through secure contracts.
Logistic
Delivery contract Smart contracts can help suppliers obtain anonymous information about customer stock levels, demands and future outlooks in real time, so that it is able to regulate its own production and meet the demands.
Package delivery
Allows the customer, merchant, and a set of customer-chosen delivery companies to engage in a delivery agreement. In this case, a smart contract acts as a trusted intermediary to enforce fair monetary transactions and enable the communications between contractual parties. smart contracts and solutions proposed in recent research works, we also discuss the remaining challenges and provide insights on future directions. Four main topics are covered, namely, Technology, Legalization, Acceptance, and Usability. A summary of applications and challenges associated with them can be found in Table 3 .
Technology
We discuss below the weak links and challenges in the composition and execution of smart contracts from a technical perspective. Note that we here only provide a limited number of examples, a more detailed mapping study on various issues of smart contracts can be found in [1] .
Security.
Security is one of the major concerns of any blockchain system and related procedures. In 2016, a re-entrancy attack in Solidity caused a loss over $40M and has led to a heated discussion over security issues of Etheruem smart contracts. In fact, many vulnerabilities are caused by the misunderstanding of the scripting languages [2] .
Current Research: Following the work by Juels et al. [12] in which several forms of criminal Ethereum smart contracts were explored, Luu et al. [14] further studied security aws of exisitng Ethereum smart contracts including how contract execution and code behaviour are a ected by the order of mined transactions, correctness of timestamps and handling of exceptions. Luu et al also developed OYENTE, to analyse and detect security-related document bugs of smart contracts and proposed a set of improvements to the Ethereum protocol to enhance security. Delmolino et al. summarized common mistakes students made while programming smart contracts in the Serpent language [8] . Apart from not realizing the limitation of the blockchain implementation, students often fail to encode state machines logically and ensure the incentive compatibility of a contract. Some other groups are also developing alternatives. As an example, Coblenz et al. are working on the Obsidian coin [7] which comes with a new programming language to enhance the security and usability of smart contracts.
Remaning Gaps: As majority of the technical aws are related to the semantic of scripting languages, there is an urgency to improve existing scripting languages and develop alternatives. An e cient way to conduct excessive testings and nd aws is to make things open-source and obtain feedback from the community as what is being done by [18, 24] . Also, since the types of attacks vary from platform to platform, there is a need to understand the mechanism and vulnerabilities of a particular blockchain before using it.
Privacy.
Public Smart contracts are transparent to all participants and therefore susceptible to privacy leakage, but the intention of keeping secrets is to some extent contradictory to the nature of public blockchains and hence requires additional operations.
Current Research: One way to protect privacy is to integrate an extra component for data protection, i.e. the Zero-Knowledge Proofs (ZKP) in ZeroCoin [17] . Similar ideas and techniques can also be applied to smart contracts. In Hawk [13] , a privacy-preserving compiler was built on top of the ZeroCoin protocol to enable the compilation of smart contracts with a cryptographic protocol while maintaining users' on-chain privacy and contractual security. With a minimally-trusted manager who execute the code, two users can perform actions on smart contracts without revealing the actual information.
Remaning Gaps: The adoption of encryption algorithms may cause extra burden for the system.
Integrity.
Even though the execution of smart contracts is regulated by hard-coded software programs and handled by all network participants, the data fed to smart contracts is still controled by outside parties and cannot be fully trusted.
Current Research: Town Crier by Zhang et al. [25] serves as a bridge between smart contracts and popular websites to secure the data-delivery. Deployed on the Intel Software Guard Extensions (SGX) hardware that provides a secure enclave for software processing, Town Crier can reliably fetch data from trusted websites to blockchain smart contracts.
Remaning Gaps: Town Crier ensures the integrity of data fed towards smart contracts, but not the users. In most cases, users cannot directly access data on a blockchain or smart contract. Instead, they do so via wallet apps developed by other parties, which makes data integrity out of users' control.
Legalization
Before smart contracts are ready to experience a wider adoption and reshape bussiness procedures, many fundamental issues are to be solved. Notably, there is still lack of a formalised way of composing smart contracts to suit various design purposes, especially when legal contents are involved. From a legal perspective, there is lack of regulation and policies on smart contracts. It is sometimes hard for blockchains and smart contracts to obtain government approval. By now there is still the issue of enforceability and jurisdiction with this technology. When evaluating opportunities, organizations should carefully consider the e ect of such lack of government acceptance.
Current Research: In the case of Solidity, Frantz et al. [9] have proposed a reasonable way of mapping contractual semantics to software declarations that covers the 5 essential components, i.e. "Attributes", "Deontic", "Aim", "Conditions" and "Or else" (or "ADICO"). According to the authors, to successfully convert between institutional constructs and smart contracts, both directions need to be taken into consideration [9] .
Remaning Gaps: Scripting languages need to be regulated in a way to be more comprehensive and easy-to-use for both technical and non-technical people.
Acceptance
Despite the hype of blockchains and smart contracts in both public and consortium domains, there are still a number of misconceptions about the technology. Firstly, there have been an in ated expectation and many unrealistic use cases. Secondly, even with proper use cases, it can be hard to persuade stakeholders and users to accept the new technology. This could result in extra development costs and a low return on the investment.
Remaning Gaps: Some of the proposed use cases are in fact more e cient to be implemented via traditional databases. Hence, those who are interested in developing smart contract applications should keep in mind what can be achieved and what can not with it, together with the development cost.
Usability
Although being called "smart contracts", these logic-based computer programs have a limited level of interactivity and do not allow people to negotiate and make changes based on the later agreed modi cations like in traditional contracts, and they are not exible with exceptions such as glitches. Also, due to the P2P nature of blockchains, letting ordinary users control their data directly is risky, and the exchange rate can be unpredictable when cryptocurrencies are involved.
Remaning Gaps: If the above-mentioned aspects can be properly handled without sacri cing the reliability and enforceability, smart contracts can expect to gain more popularity.
CONCLUSION
Smart contracts have the potential to solve existing problems in bussiness procedures and are being developed and tested by many. However, smart contracts are still limited in their ability to full ll all expectations, they need to be improved further in many di erent aspects. We believe the future development should mainly focus on improving the scripting languages, integration with existing procedures, as well as the usability and legality of smart contracts. If smart contracts can be made to work with enhanced security, legality and exibility, we can foresee a wider adoption of smart contracts in both commercial and non-commercial domains. Table 3 . Challenges [6, 10, 16, 22] 
